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UNIVERSITY STUDENT PHARMACHISTS
WILL RECEIVE SPECIAL RECOGNITION
Scholarships to undergraduates and awards to graduating senior students in phar
macy will be presented at the University of Montana School of Pharmacy Awards Banquet
to be held at 6:30 p.m., May 23, in the Territorial Rooms of the Lodge.
Senior awards include the Eli Lilly Medal for highest scholastic achievement; a
Rexall Company bronze mortar and pestle award presented to the student who has made
the greatest professional contributions to the senior class; a Merck Book Award for
excellence in scholarship and potential for research; a Medical Dictionary presented
to the ranking student in dispensing pharmacy; and a wooden antique model mortar and
pestle donated by the Johnson and Johnson Company for high achievement in pharmacy
management.
Dr. Robert L. Van Horne, pharmacy dean, also reported undergraduates will divide
12 scholarships ranging from $250 to $75 and totalling $2000.
A third $75 award has been added this year by the Davis Brothers Wholesale Drug
Company to the original two $75 awards which it has awarded in the past years.
Recognition of students who have compiled high scholastic records will be given
in the form of Rho Chi Pharmaceutical Honorary Society Certificates to first, second
and third year students with 3.00 or better grade point

average.

The Rho Chi scholas

tic award for the highest first professional year student will also be given at the
dinner.
Certificates of recognition for professional contributions to their organizations
will be awarded by Kappa Psi, Kappa Epsilon and the Student Branch of the American
Pharmaceutical Association.
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Specialists Staff UM Fine Arts Camp, page two

The camp program for string players offers opportunity for participa
tion in chamber music ensembles as well as solo performance.

Dr. Florence

Reynolds, UM professor of music and cellist with the Montana String Quartet,
will teach cello and chamber music. Zaven Melikian, violinist with the San
assistant
Francisco Symphony and/concertmaster of the San Francisco Opera Company
orchestra, will teach violin, viola and chamber music.
Piano ensemble work will be conducted by Marlene Bachelder, Huntsville,
Tex., and Marie Taggart, Missoula.

Both are private teachers.

Charles

Johnson, band director, Missoula Hellgate High School, will teach low brass.
UM staff members serving as camp instructors include Ralph Downey,
winds and percussion; Harold Herbig, double reeds, and Dr. Donald 0.
Johnston, trumpet and music theory.
June 18 is the deadline for receipt of camp applications, Lewis said.
Camp brochures and application blanks are available at high schools.
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